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SANTA FE

NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FKIDAY, JUNE 13, L890.

VOL. 27.

IT
Gold and Silver

The Fate ufa Second Carter.
ARMY ORDERS.
Mexico, June 13. Alvarez Cortez, a
self stayled "general," who recently
Department of Arizona: Upon recomheaded a small revolt In the state ol mendation of the medical director of the
i
O
Guerrero, has been arrested an shot.
Department, Acting Hospital Steward
Gus J. Westerdahl, and Private Hubert
Successor of Mr. Carlisle.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Donaldson,
Corps, now on route
Cnw ltox. Kv.. Jim, 13 Hni l with battalionHospital
2d Cavalry, pursuant to
W. llikersou, of (jraut county, was uomi
No. J2, c. s., HeadHESATE.
nated for congress on the 207th ballot, to special orders,
quarters Department of the Columbia, are
Washington, June 13. Adverse reporla succeed Carlisle.
assigned to temporary duty at Fort
were made from Hie finance committee
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Arizona.
The Conies Shouting Case In Ouebec.
on Senator Stanford's bill for irovtmintnt
Leave of absence for one month, to
The condition of
June
lo.
bill
on
on
loaiis
real
and
to
tlio
Monthkal,
estate,
'!
Star
Mo Raise Representations
made
efle.:t imnu (lately, is granted 1st
Keetrj
aliolish melal money. The bills were in- Cowles continues to improve. His depo- take
Neat dour Heoond Nml'"i I
aC G audi.
Lieut 'nant S. Y. Sej burn, adjutant, loth
sition was taken yesturday afternoon.
definitely postponed.
The oommitieeou finance reported back Hale is still out on parole. If indicted he Infantry.
cinisii? Done
DbUHimi Settini and Watch Repairini
By authority of the Secretary of War,
favorably, with sundry amendments, the will be tried at once.
the commanding officer Fort, Rowie will
house silver bill.
grant to Sergeant Anthony Ellfuer, Troop
UtRQ Improvements.
The senate silver bill was then taken
13 Four cars 0, 4th Cavalry, a furlough for six mouthn,
June
alamosa.
Colo.,
Kustis
and
addressed
senSenator
the
up,
with permission to go to beyond the sea,
ate. He spoke in favor of unrestricted loaded with material for the new railroad to
in Troop
take effect after
are
in
the
Alamosa
and
standing
was
followed
and
yards,
Senator
coinage,
by
the surveyors have gone to work
C, 4th Cavalry.
Turp.e, of the same side.
on the Villa Grove end of the
Tiie senate bill to prohibit monopoly i"
The WorU I'.tirii iif
tne transportation of' cattle to foreign line. Keal states continues active and a
The facilities of the present d.iy for '.U.
counti iea was passed, with an amendment number of transfers are reported every
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
production of everytliiajf thai will
providing that it shall not apply to vessel day.
room already contracted.
to the material welfare and comfort
Ihc
Track.
Widening
A senate joint resolution in regard to
mankind ore almost unlimited and
12.
The
June
Gr.Axj
jf
Colo.,
Junction,
DBALEU IN ALL KINDS Or
export trade in cattle was then passed.
It requests the president of the United work of changing the Kio Grande West- ivlicn Syrup of 1'igs was firt produced
States to Cause correspondence and ne- ern from a three foot to standard guage he world was enriched with the only
road was
completed yesterday
gotiating to be had with the authorities morning succesfully
t2
At!):30 a. m. to- perfect laxative known, as it is llie onlv
of
M
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N.
(ireat Britain for the purpose of se- day the first o'cl. Ci. broad
which is truly pleasing ami reregular
guage train
curing the abrogation or modification of It ft Ogden for Grand Junction.
H will freshing to the taste and prompt and
the regulations now enforced which
arrive at the eastern terminus of the road effectual to cleanse the
cattle imported into (ireat liritain
system gently in
lrom the United States to be slaughtered this evening ami will be accorded a royal the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
of
and
odicials
the
citzeus
"t, the port of entry, and prohibiting the reception by
line who are here for the pur- and the better it known the more pr.p
same from being carried to other places the scenic
pose of celebrating the great event.
ular it becomes.
in said kingdom.
A senate bill to provide for inspection
A Fatal Duel with Riatas.
Notice.
Manafacturers of all (trades of hlirh explosives Goods always fresh. We sell In large
of live cattle and beif productions inA good manv licenses for ISH',1 and
San Antonio. Tex., June 13. The
ana small quantities to cousumesrs; airect correspondence Bmuuieu; wur.nm
to
tended
for
countries
foreign
export
most remarkable duel ever know n took 18!),) have not been paid np to date, May
Office 1453 AUAPHOK ST.. DENVER, COLO. was then taken
tip and passed. H re- place yesterday near Moore station. Two 31, lSOD.
Br supporting Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone IO.
The sheriff ami collector is
quires the secretary of agriculture to Mexicans named Jose Corrusco anil Is
compelled by law to collect these licenses
i iinse to be made n careful
inspection ol
liass had a quarrel over a trivial and make due return of them. He thereall live cattle and beef products intended mutter and
agreed to tiiht to death by fore gives notice that unless such delinfor export to foreign countries from the
means of lassoes, both being expert cow- quent licenses are gelded in full by July
United States, with a view to ascertain
Each man mounted a horse, anil i, iiiiHJ, it win become ins duty to collect,
whether such cattle and beef products are boys.
within proper distance they
same by processor law. Persons indebted
free from disease, and for this purpose lie coming
throwing the rope at each other. to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
may appoint inspectors who shall be After much sparring Corrasco caughl are therefore called upon to take notice
authorized to give an ollicial certificate Bass around the
neck, pulling him from and make settlement to avoid trouble and
clearly stating theconditiou in which sui h his horse and dragging him .some dis- expense.
animals and beef products are found, and
Francisco Chaves,
breaking his neck.
no clearance shall he given any vessel tance,
Sherill and Collector, Santa Fe County.
The oilicers are searching for Corrasco,
beef
board
cattle
on
or
having
products but he is hiding.
'.'
for expprcation to foreign countries unless
Are You
the owner or shipper of such cattle has a
If not. send your address to the American
On the War l'atli.
certificate from the inspector stating that
'
IIei.rna, Mont., June 13. A special Corresponding Club, P. O. Box Cl.i,
said cattle or beef products are sound and from
Miles
Col. J. Urvan Clarksburg, W. Va.
savs:
Citv
free from disease.
in from the Tongue river
with
The senate then proceeded to the con- came
Collection of Beat and Aeeoants.
at 4 o clock, and
Milk 10c a
5c a glass, at Colosideration of individual pension bills on ten laniihes, arriving
in readiness for an In rado saloon. quart;
TYPEWRITER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
the calendar, and passed seventy-liv- e
of reports everything
dian outbreak at the Tongue riveragency.
them.
A lriendly buck went to hem Holt s
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
an
executive
After
session
the
senate
ranch and told him to remove his fumilv. Colorado saloon.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Cast Bid of I'laia
adjourned.
as there was going to be trouble with the
HOl'SK.
flutes. A company of cavalry from Kort
Printers' stock for sale at the New
The dependent pension bill was hotly Keogh has been ordered to start forthwith
discussed in the house. The bill a for the agency. The stock men have Mexican ofiioe.
agreed upon by the conferees and report- purchased am muni Lion and all indications
Handsome commercial printing at the
ed to the house, after providing for pen- are of trouble.
sioning dependent parents, says all perThe Indians have- been centering at the New Mexican office.
sons who served Ihtee months or more in agency from all directions during the past
the military or naval service of the United lew days, x lie cause ot tne trouole is the
Fractured His Ultj.
A
GRI8WOI.D,
CARTWKIGHT
ar of the rebellion, arrest of the Indian slayers of stock man,
Mates during the
Successor to
Hon. Kdward A. Darragh writes : "State
and who have been honorably discharged Kouert Ferguson.
of Now York, Assembly Chamber, AlDKALXR IN
therefrom, and who are now or who may
Northeaot New Mexico
bany, April 16, 188 1. Soino years ago I
hereafter be Buttering from mental or
lion. Joseph Dwyer and Cant. T. W. was thrown from a wagon and fractured
physical disability of a permanent character not the result of their own Collier arrived from C
county this two of my ribs. I wa" so badly hurt that
vicious
which incapaciate
habits,
4
ol.
in a ft.ulr f,,r tftlir ilrtys ftud
to attend tlife Ilepublicull meet- I
from
of morning
the performance
them
manual labor in such degree as to render ing. They say splendid and seasonable nights. The fourth day my mother placed
them unable to earn support
shall rains have, fallen throughout northeastern two Allcock's Porous Plasters over my
W ara Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
be placed upon the list of invalid pen- New Mexico, and the county along the broken ribs. The next day my sullerings
sioners of the United States, to be en- line of road from Raton to Glorieta moun- diminished and I was able to lie down.
titled to receive pensions not to exceed
I continued to improve every day. Two
&
12 per month and not less that $0 per tains shows good grass and fat cattle.
month, proportioned to their inability More rain has fa len than for years in weeks after the accident I got up and atto earn support, such pension to con- Colfax county. The calf crop will be ex tended to business. I renewed the plastinue during the existence of such dis- cellent. '"There is a tendency," said Col. ters twice, and found myself almost enAlso agents In Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
Dwyer, "to get the stock under fence.
ability.
finest flour In the market.
Rank in the service shall not be con- The old range systems am changing rap- tirely well in a month, when I sailed for
CREAMERY sidered in applications hied under this idly. 1 would rather have 100 head of England.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODT etc.
cuttle under fence than 1,000 nead on the
act
My wife is subject to periodic pains in
Nuts,
Confectionery,
Fresh
Fruit,
BUTTER,
Provision is made for pensioning at the open range; its proving the better policy the back that give her rest neither
night
rate of $8 per month the widows of men all around." Col. hvyer is manager of the
Store.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with
who served ninety days without their Springer Land association and says the or day, but in two hours after applying
death being the result of army service, farmer colonies are co.ning. Within a two Allcock's Plasters she experiences re
a month to each week three Dakota men, two from Ne lief, and in twe or throe days she is well.
and likewise granting
braska and one from Illinois have been on She finds them effective in
child under 1(1 years of age.
neuralgia and
the ground in the interest of colonies and
rheumatism."
storl
secured
tie
lands,
TIIE HOUSE SILVER BILL. they have ail
Beware of imitations, and do not be deage reservoirs are full of water, the canals
full
are
constantly and a ceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
kept running
The Senate Commllt. e Knocka It Into a
large amount of virgin soil has been Allcock's, and let no solicitation or exto
Suit
Them.
:
Shape
1800
1808
placed under cultivation this season.
planation induce you to accept a substiExcellent Train Service.
senate
13.
The
June
Washington,
tute.
committee on finance yesterday considThe recent schedule of train service on
Allcock's Corn and Bunion Shiolds efered and amended the house silver bill, A., T. & S. F. It. It. from New Mexico,
The provision making certificates issued is an excellent one. A fast train leaves fect quick and certain relief.
in payment for bullion a legal tender for Kl raso, Demiug and Silver City, early
public and private debts was struck out, each afternoon, making the run to Km- leaving theni receivable for customs con, and lrom Wallace to La Junta, by
taxes and public dues.
daylight, arriving at Kansas Uity the
The customs redemption clause was evening of the second day, and Chicago
stricken out, also the section providing the morning ot tne mini day alter day ot
for free coinage of silver whenever the departure. This train carries Pullman
JOBBER Oa
IMrOBTKB
market price is $1 for 437K grains of pure I'uliice sleepers lrom jm raso to Kansas
silver.
Citv. and Los Angeles to Chicago, with
The act is made to take effect thirty Pullman Tourist sleepers, Los Angeles to
days after its passage, and shall termin- Kansas City, making direct connection at
ate at the expiration of ten years there- La Junta for Pueblo, Colorado Springs
from.
and Denvo'-- , and at liurtou for St. Louis,
This action of the committee was not via the "Frisco Ky." The train from San
unanimous, but the minority will make Francisco (with Palace sleepers to Kau- no repott, reserving the right to offer sas City and. Tourist sleepers to Chicago)
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
amendments on the floor of the senate.
leaves Albuquerque daily about noon,
The striking out of the bullion re- strikes darknrss near Wagon Mound, ar- Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
demption clause was practically unani riving in Kansas City the evening of the
mous.
next day, and in Chicago the following
morning. An additional Pullman sleeper
Grading on the Maxwell Grant.
is attached at Las Vegas, running through
Trinidad, Colo., June 13. A large without change to Deliver via La Junta
grading outfit belonging to Charles Carr, and Trinidad.
of Pueblo, was in town yesterday on its
The "Santa Fe Route" aims by its fast
way to the end of the Maxwell branch, time, fine equipments and reasonable
where grading is being rapidly pushed to- rates, to meet the patronage of the leadward Red river.
ing public.
Inquire of local agpnt, or write to G. T.
A Big Tile of Ties Iturned.
Tin, Tar and Grave
Nicholson, G. I'. & T. A.,Topeka, Kas.
JK
rchaadlM
General
of
Stock
13.
Km. Compute
LMfMl
Trinidad, June
Deputy Sheriff
went
to
Martinsen Wednesday
Murray
For superior work in the line of book
Can-te- d
ta tke Entire Southwest
and attached 1,500 railroad ties which had
New Mexican ofhUl AKD EAS ITT
been cut off of the Maxwell Grant com- binding call at the
attenmail
fice.
Orders
given
prompt
lands
without
its
by
consent.
left
He
pany's
Lowe t prices and first cla work.
a man to guard them and returned to this tion.
city. Yesterday he received a telegram
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrapsaying some one had set fire to them and
all were burned.
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SA.M A Fit N. M
ping purposes,

S.

S IF

S3,

HOTEL

ic Tidings

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Hua-ehtic-

First

RUMSEY

.

The City Meat Market

con-luc-

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

e

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

BAM

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Home Powder Co.
n-

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Acoident Insurance.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

i

CAPITAL PAID UP
general
Does a

hacking builnei, and

L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.

solicits
Uoaaa of tbe pnblie.
W, G. SIMMONS. Caahiei
-

$150,000

y

bin

MGaifliM

DowDroi

-

OF NEW MEXICO.

FISCHER BREWING

!J

CO.

at AOTfACTUKKaU OV

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
an4 the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

F;ii

President
Vice President
Cashier

The Second National Bank

PROPERTY FOR SALS OB

M Mi

-

N. EMMERT,

fapleand Fancy liroceries
San Francisco

St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

VegotalilBs

the

STAAB,

Miss A. Mugler,
illinerv and

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
established

Li

1878.

very and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS IMIOMI'TLY FURNISHED.

Don't roll to vl.lt TK4HQCR I VIM AX V1LLAOK! three hoars on the reand
trip.
special ait.nii,u to ouitlt.lug travelura uver tne country. Carerul driven
lurnlshed ou apnllcatluu.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All ilndiet Ri.iujb ai,d Finished Lambert Texas Floorlntat the lowest Market rtloa, WU
'to ws and Doorti.
A lao carry on
(xueraJ Transfer bulnees and deal In Hay and Grain,

OlUce

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Fancf Goods, OUDROW & HUGHES.

General Merchandise

SANTA FE, N.M.

A

SUMMER
Q--

8AM. FRANCISCO 8TREET,

JNO. HAMPEL,

ud

F

; N G,

THE PICTURESQUE

:

Proprietors

RESORT!

TO
PECOS VALLEY.

I hate opened a Comfortable Hostelrie on the Upper Peeos, near Cooper's
where tourists and the eltlaena ol New Meztoo will ha,e every aeoomodatlaa
while enjoylug an untlng In this delightful ipoW
Rally Stage, to and from Olorleta on the A.. I. 8. F.

IF.

POWERS,

GLORIETA, N. M.

NEW MEXICO THE COMING CO
The Mesilla Valle

66

TEN

Unlet- - Irrluated

Lauds (Improved

r. k .tmragom

nd

I'alwproTe.l

its Garden Spot!

3E32TOXJC3..itra.Ut.l,

for sale on Ions time witb low Interest.

WARRANT

DEMM OIVKV.

Writ

Tor

-

Illustrated rolden

79
iTlnf fuU ptUtieaUn.

RIC GRAWDE LAWP COW1PAWY. Las Cruces. M.

Rfl

The Daily Hew Mexican
PRlVTIn'ti

Bit NEW totXICAN

s'se"' Kuri'n-i- rs wean
.,,; r Tost (;frc e.

CO.

!as matter at

tho

tho coming six months
and campaign, a arrangements have
been completed by which the very latest
will be autherpd mid pub-political ne
lihed in the papor. I'.y a liberal support
Mr wan RgriF.w the people
of tli N
will aid a paper that is
of this
always at work for their best interests and
in their defense. As good a territorial
paper as the New Mexican Review deserves liberal aid, and we think, w ill re
ceive such at the hands of an intelligent
public.

riiocnis Republican calls on the able paper during

14ublkan

Centra! ooaimitteo of our sis
ter torritot-vArizona, to tueot unit orgtini.f and go to work. Our contemporary i
jcorrott, Organization is Hie titst rPi)iii
next--

ALHAIY1BRA

Barber shop

to siki:'9h; leJarb:p tl)p
hard work, loyal work., auil sensible work
KVKKYTUINM
"tail per vear....lu.00
per year.
f..00 Sli mouth"
l.'i 'the third. The Republicans of Now
month'
iii
3.00 Three months .... !.
fiiroe mouths
Mexico ore KOtting together.
1.U0
Jue mouth
dfflWoreil
Dally
JarrterJ&centj! ivt .weo.
Advicku from dilferent quarters of the
Cast 91d or the I tatm.
Kates tor ntaudinit aUrertlsenieuta nude kuown
indicate a fresh revival of all
application,
territory
tor
pablleattou
an communications lntidod
mwt be accompanied by tbe writer's name and mining interests since a Republican conan au evidence
address not (or publlcatlou-l- mt
ttaa come to the rescue of the Amerioi Rood faith, and should be addned to the gress
The appellate court bill, the object of
adltnr. Letters pertaining to business should can miner and will enact a duty on MexiCo.
lie addressed to
Nw Mrxicas Printing
Proprietor
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. can ores. The coming fall and winter which is to relieve the supreme court of
will find New Mexico miners in high some of its burdens, is safe for passage by
-The Nkw Mkiican la the oldest news- i..r in New Mexico. It Is sent to every l ost feather and with money to jingle in their the present congress. It lias already
Marble and Granite
0 dice in e Territory and has a large and grow-ni- ?
passed the house and the bill, iu a modicirculation emonit the Intelligent and
pockets.
reople of the southwest.
fled form, has been favorably reported to
Tim coming election is an all important
the senate. Nine new judges are provided
one. This ought to be and we think will for and under .the
FRIDAY, JUNE 13.
provisions of tho act
be an off year for the Republicans of New
inthey are to have jurisdiction in causes
Mexico as far as factions are concerned.
Of the Msst Artistic
Ucnubliciiii Call.
less.
and
oi
amounts
Designs
$1,000
volving
We think there will de none, but that all
Each one of these nine judges shall Bit in
Vacancies exi&tinit in the oflices of
good citizens and Republicans, having one of the nine circuits with the United , AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
president and secretary of Republican
central committee, of the territory of tho w elfare of the commonwealth at heart Stutes circuit judges now assigned to such
New Mexico, the undersigned members will stand together and work for and atHOUSE.
circuits. The latter may call in the mitea AT OLIHGER'S UNDERTAKING
of BHid committee do hereby call a meet- tain
success.
Republican
if
them
with
to
sit
district
States
judges
ing thereof to be held at Santa Fe, on
June J3, at 11 o'oloi k a. to. of said day,
they deem it necessary in any particular
holds
stock
WiiENF.VKJt
a
chairof
a
municipality
for the purpose of the election
case, raising the number constituting the
man and secretary of the committee, and in a railroad company it is entitled to the
court to three.
matother
of
such
lor the consideration
same privileges, rights and immunities as appellate
ters as may be brought before the com- other stockholders. This
county is sup
mittee.
EDITORIAL COMMENIS.
The bentxlTertlnlnc tnedlnm In the
A full attendance is earnestly desired. posed to hold stock in the Texas, Santa
entire nonthweit, and glTlng eaeh
ON
w
:
&
ONE
hat
ANOTHER
Fe Northern Railroad company
Socorro county.
I. S. Tiffa-ny- ,
day the earlleit and fallest report
K. VV. Eaton, Socorro county.
ot the leglilalre and oonrt proWhile we do not believe in making war
good is it? What sort of a flgnro does
albkktJ. Fountain, Dona Ana county. this county cut iu the management or on on a corporation, because it is such, it is
ceeding, military movement! and
John II. Rilev, Dona Ana county.
other matters ot general Interest
time the people of this territory looked after
v
of
road
Can
the
the
anyone
directory
Geo. V. Bakbei;, Lincoln county.
their own interests. The fact is we have
occurring at the territorial capital.
tell?
comLincoln
Fkask Lks.nktt,
been plundered by this particular
county.
ChiefLto.vAKD.
Grant
Socorro
W. A.
about long enough.
county.
Tiik stockmen of New Mexico are still pany
Richard Hidson, lirant county.
tain.
W.
ow
I'olfax
drouht
Coi.i.ikk.
to
water
on
the
short
AN SAN Jl'AN COINTV OriMON.
Thos.
county.
long
ing
J. M. Madkid, Colfax county.
and they ought to be casting aliout w ith a
Advices from Santa Fe state that Mr.
Fe county.
Max. Fkost,
view to sinking tubular wells. These can Levi A. Hughes has been appointed colTr.AXyt ilino Li na, Valencia county.
of internal revenue, succeeding Mr.
be cheaply bored with the improved nif lector
J. Frank Chavkb, Valencia county.
J. P. McGrorty, w ho was the last remainBetween
the
on
now
existence.
J. V. Dwykk, Colfax county.
chinery
ing Democratic official in the territory.
K. 8. Stover, Bernalillo county.
present time and a year hence the Nkw The appointment of Mr. Hughes gives
V. Y. Jaramii.lo, Rio Arriba county.
Mexican hopes to chronicle the inaugura general satisfaction and was a wise selecJi an Saniistkvan, Taos county.
He was four years chief deputy in
J i bio K. A kmmo, Bernalillo county.
tion of many such enterprises. No tion.
the office he now enters as the head.
Fe, H- Rii'Hakd Mankfikld White, Sierra Co. trouble to find the water.
San Juan Independent.
T. C. Maktsoff, Sierra county.
HOME KITE, MR.
Centrm. New Mexico is less than 700
Connected with the ettabllahuient
we
The
miles
water.
from
tide
la a Job office newly nurnlahed with
president will soon have the apenumerator
Everything
census
along.
Help the
materia! and machlneey. In which
poiutment of two judges of the supreme
The information he gathers will prove of import, and much that we export has court
1
va-fill
to
the
of New Mexico, one
work ! turned out expeditiously
now to pay freight on thrice this distance
vast public benefit.
and cheaply and a bindery wliote
cancy occasioned by the resignation of
bv rail. Everything goes and comes to Judge Whiteman and the other to fill the
peclalty of line blank book work
con-!
of
act
for
an
anri ruling- Is not eicelled by anyby
The othYiul returns show that Oregon and from New York. A few years and judgeship provided
senate
w
the
hich
recently passed
did quite well for the Republican party; this business the deep water harnors on gress
EVEEYB0DT WANTS TT.
and has been favorably recommended to
the gulf of Mexico will attend to. Here's the house. The New Mexican urues the
yes, quite we'l ; thank you.
a pointer for the railroads.
president to appoint residents of the territorv.and among the names to select from
The tax paers association of this counIiie Uolonial l'anies ot America is suggests I. S. Tiffany, of Socorro ; ieorge A Torkel Cigar caeo free to Smookeri of
ty must organize and set to work, if it
II aniii
I'TTI
C. Preston, of Santate.and John l. bail,
would accomplish any good for the peo- the latest organization formed in Boston of Silver
City. Denver News.
to commemorate the valiant deeds of
ple.
THE WELLS FARGO EXPRESS CO.
Americans who struck, this country prior
A portion of the New Mexico news-- ,
As far as the September constitution to 1770. No doubt some of these dames
are vigorously kicking against
is concerned, it is all right, and if sub- are like potatoes all the good in them is papers
the high rates of the Wells Fargo Ex- HARTSHORN'S SHS
mitted will carry, and that by a hand- under the ground ; but they will keep up press company. It is not so much the
Beware of Imitations.
a merry clatter talking of the great deeds fault of the express company as it is of
some majority.
a
t
f
ft
NOTICE
of their ancestors, just the same. Now let the law makers of the territory that;
Jit VnVa LABEL
bled by
AUTOGRAPH
are
our
unscrupulously
people
IlKT
The Indian Industrial school at Santa Nen Mexico get to the front with some this soulless
corporation. A few years
HE GENUINE
Fe will in all likelihood be opened next such society as "Daughters of the Tender ago a bill was introduced in the New
HARTSHORN
month. It bids fair to become a success feet."
Mexico legislature to regulate me rates
charged by express companies. About
in every direction.
Tiik Mora County Echo is the latest this time a trusted agent of Wells Fargo
field in this appeared in Santa Fe, and by the judiTiik taking of the census is proceeding venture - in the- newspaper -cious expenditure of a few hundred
. r..t.l!-ui
.j
i
U...I bill T.oo summarily disposed ot
t... - rprritnnMessrs.
edited
Fernando
Nolan
and
by
without affecting the extortionate rates
ico. Ciuesses are now in order as to the
know
Rafael Romero, two well
n citizens ttien and now in operation. We would
population of the territory.
of that county.
It is so fur, of an suggest that the proper way to remedy
destructive evils, is to
in this aixl other
cast of character
Tiik New Mexican goes right along Independent
elect a decent aud intelligent legislature,
May composed of honest men, men who have
looking after and working for the best in- politics. Success to the Echo.
terests of the people. It has neither time its echo never grow less, but increase some little regard for the rights of their
welfare of the terrinor inclination for anything else. Life is and multiply and run thundering down constituents and the
Raton Range.
tory.
of
for
the
vista
the
good
peo
ages, doing
too short.
ple and itself.
TO
The board of regents of the Arizona
THE
Seven years and a cool million dollars
university has decided to sink an experiIt is a each year is what Major Towell demands
mental artesian well at
The old reliable merchant el Santa
worthy enterprise, and should it be suc- of congress to carry out his geological surhat added largely to
cessful will result in untold good to our vey method of reclaiming the arid region.
hla stock of
No power on earth can do the work in
sister territory.
this time, not even with $7,000,000, and
Chicago hesitates to pay $60,000 for Powell knows it. Wkat he means to
Cleopatra '8 bones, but the people of that say is that this much time and money F
city are willing to pay $5 a seat to look on will be required to make the surveys and
Mrs. James Brown Potter's decollete locate the reservoir sites. Thus at the
And those In need of any article
representation of Cleopatra. Singular, end of seven years the work will barely
In his line would do well
to call on him.
how times do change.
have been commenced. Give the states
and territories the public lands, Messrs. ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
A supers imminration pamphlet is soon
Congressmen, and let them establish
to be ready for distribution by the New their own irrigation systems.
All
The
Mexico bureau of immigration.
'PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The tax payers of this county must see
maps are a specially attractive feature,
and have been prepared with great care. to it, that a change is made in the manATTORNEYS AT LAW.
C. M. HAMPSON,
The work is now in press.
. Commercial Agt
agement of county affairs after January
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Windsor BlOek.
DENVER, OOL
the 1st next. Unless this is done and a
at I.sw. Office in CouutyC'ourt House.
Attorney
Oct at Los Angeles the office .holders decent, competent and honest set of Will tuacti e iu theH several Courts of the Ter
Office
Fe.
at
U.
Laud
Santo
and tb
have let the tax pavers down easy by couBty officials is elected, this county will ritorv
Kxnmiuattou of titles to Spanish and Mexican
aud other realty, rardully and
allowing them to make two payments, go from bad to worse. The remedy is in liiams. V'iipk,
.ttended to. PstuuU for Mines
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
one in July and another in November. the hands of the tax payers and the good pr miitly
Abont
of
The system tends to lighten the shadow
and honest citizens of this country. If
GEO. C. PRESTON,
the late real estate lwom out there.
do
not
choose to help themselves, Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
they
ntrnsted to him. Will
of course no one else can help them. given to allaubusinessott me
courts
territory.
practice iu
Senator JBlaiu seems to be looking whystrikes
It
the average observer that the
well after the interests of his constituency
K. TWITCHEIX,
KALFH
and open defiance of
at Law Bpleirelberg block, Banta Ke, Whprn last year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
in congress. Only a few days ago he of- mismanagement
c per acre (or fruit, grown on land that
law by county officials ought to be put a Attorney
New Mexico.
fered a resolution asking England to discan be duplicated
for30 per aero.
and that as soon as possible.
to,
stop
fire ,on" ' alfalfa hay, worth (12 per
MAX FROST,
arm her forces, and now he wants to
WhpPA
IIHCIC
on land tae like of
was
ton,
grown
&TTOKM1Y at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
which can be bought for (15 per acre.
prohibit the sale of liquors at the World
Thk Xew York importers of laces, silks,
r pmduots, such as
oth
GEO. W. KNAEHEL,
fair.
Whom many, many
velvets, champagne, hayana cigars, jew- Office In the Sena BHlldlng, Palace Avenae. IIIICIU 1Weet potatoes, tomatoes and early
and
as
netted
vegetables,
larger profits than
large
The 2!th legislative assembly will be elry, kid gloves, and brie a brae, protest- Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
fruit.
th0 mniraers are cool, the winters
the bone of contention at the coming ed against the passage of the McKinley
EDWARD I BARTLETT,
Whppp
IIHCIC warm, cyclones unknown and maThe Democratic bosses are bill before the senate committee on ways Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over laria unheard
election.
of.
Second National Bank.
,herc thc beat opening In the world
Whom
getting ready to sell out and trade off the and means. Only 485 of them signed a
IIHCIC for honest Industry.
HENRY
I
WALDO,
To W. F. WHITE,
candidate lor delegate on their ticket for very eloquent protest against the passage A
Traffic Mrnairer, A..T. AS. F. K. K.,
Carney at Law. Will practice In the several
votes on the legislative ticket That is of the bill. The protest covered eighty-fiv- e courts ot the territory. Prompt attention given I'sssengcr Or HENRY
F. GRIKRSON,
care.
Immigration Agent, .T.48 F. R. K
the tame, and it remains to be seen it it
printed pages. Gad, how the im- to all business intrusted to nis
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
will work.
porters ot these articles must feel for the t. r. cohwat.- a. g. rosiY. w. a. hawkihi.
This railway passes throuh twelve states and
CONWAY, FOSEr
HAWKINS,
territories, and having no ends of i'sowntosell
American workingman? Their hearts
no nbji'ct in advancing the Interests of any
hss
ind Counselors at Law. Silver City
Tiieru are a great many illegal Santa are just bleeding and bleeding because of Attorney!,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all special l.icalltv.or in giving any other than
officials
reliable information. It realises tha'.
to our care. Practice In all
F'e county bonds, issued by boodle
the duty laid upon the articles mentioned business intrusted
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southcourts of the territory.
west m aus prosperity to Itself also and Is thus
in defiance of law and for no honest and which it is well known are in daiiy the
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
E. A. FISKE,
as possible.
equivalent, floating around. Why should and hourly use, by the American working-ma- n
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
the tax payers bother about them ? Let
bio
M
and
family.
"F," Santa Fe, N.
practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
their validity be first established. No
tentlon iriven to mining and Spanish aud
harm done by moving slow ly and cautious- THE WEEKLY NEW MEIIUAH REVIEW.
land grant litigation.
SUBSCRIBE FOB
T. W. CLAMCT
The price of the Weekly Nkw Mexican T. B. CATION.
I. I. KKAIBIL.
ly in in this matter.
KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
CATRON,
Rkvikw has been reduced from )3 per
Kearlees, free, consistent
at Law and solicitors In Chancery.
Tub coils are tightening about the
to 2 per year. The Sew Mexican Attorneys
editorial opin- Practice in all the
New Mexico.
oants
year
Fe,
southern California conspirators, whose Review is a
in the Territory. One ol tho Arm will bo
EL
column paper, Courts
large
eight
hamper-at all times in Santa Fe.
ambitim it was to anex Lower Colifornia
-with interesting territorial and
replete
was
at
first rather
to tbe union. Mexico
PHYSICIANS.
political news, a straight forward and
inclined to laugh at this bit of local enterhonest Republican paper, clean, decent
J. H. SLOAN, M. D.,
prise on the part of the California boomer, and fearless, and an excellent family
Physician and Suaeioa.
but, if advices are correct, a demand will paper. The circulation of the New Mexbe made for the punishment of the inican Review has been growing so fast
o
D. W. MANLEY,
stigators of this affair,
of late that the management, in order to
5
Tuere is considerable hope for Tennes- still further extend the same, has' taken
Orer C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
see. A good northern immigration has the step announced in the reduction of OFFICE HOURS.
- - 9 to IS, t to 4
The
2 fe
thereof.
of
the
New
people
price
been going into that state steadily. The
chamber of commerce at Chattanooga, Mexico appreciate a clean and healthy REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UR- - Z
and we believe will still more
VEYORS.
dmtadtotb
consisting of 338 members, contains more newspaper,
growing lntowU of
men born north of Mason and Dixon's strongly support the New Mexican
WILLIAM WHITE,
Mexican Review in the
tho rich nnd MOtniainf
V. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. & Deputy Mineral
line than southern men, and more Re- and the New
tbe
has
tUte at IU Mexico. IV
been
Surveyor.
although
support
coining
publicans than Democrats. Tennessee future,
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
to Spanish and Mexican
'will be all right yet, and that In the near very gratifying in the past. The New Information relative
land granta. Offices In Klrschner Block, second
IT.
WAIT!
ETKXT109T
will
a
be
valuMexioas Biviiw
future.
specially
toot, iisHta Fe. N. M
j
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OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
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ELECTRIC BELT
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urn moalU. Soled pamplilet rre.
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wurallj Cans la

FtlR HEN ONLY!
For LOST or FAILING KANF00D;
Ueneral .uid riJ&UYUUS 1U.BII.ITY;
Weaknnsaof Body and Kind, EflVota
of Errors or Exce.-e- s in Old or Younr.
HiNIIOOI full; lt3tortd. Haw lit tnltrtt ftnil

Robust, Notil
MreafftkeaffKAKt UADKVKLOPEDORiiASeVI'ARTHUPitODTt
ibMlvlolT on fad tin HOItlK T K K ATM K NT Batltf la a day.
iMtlfj from SO 8Utt and rorwfgw Coutrtot. Writ turn.
(foiled )trtt.
poeeriptU Boat, fxplanailoa and proof
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mi4

fmrA&Xxm of the prairies and Tallers between Balm and Msm
O hundred miles of large
canals hart born bwltTfr
Irrigating
ro hi oonrte of oonstmction, with
water for 75,000 acres of lMSb
Ikoso lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and oa tho a
tsnsa of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
La addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acre a
vwuauuug uiauiuy ui ariuuiiiirai lanoa.
Tho climate is nnsnrpassed, and alfalfa, grain and frost of ol
penecnon ana in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raXraod o
I
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to Tiew the ands can secure special ratea oa tho
do, aad will have a rebate also on the same if they ahonld ha loo a
awOTW oi tauuu.
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FLOWERS.

n

Warranty Deeds Given.
fall partienlars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

All lovers of
are requested to
send for a hand
Flow-er-

a

J. L Russell,

MEXICO

TSTEW

TLJi.TOTT,

soma Illustrated
Catalogue of Planta
and Flowera to

J. G. SCHUMANN,

IHAiLfiC ER Boots, Shoes

Leather and Findings

,

EROflDWAY FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles'

BOO

A WEAK MAN
Tlaor and vitality by the Great Australian
The remarkable eures of hopeless
Remedy.
canes of nervous debility and private comare
everywhere stampli k out quackery.
plaints
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
hun anlty, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
809

Mark ct Street, San Francisco

P. 0. Box 143,

ELECTRIC BELT

2?
tt!al.
hUflDtMliiorv

Owlnf, to the ffwo.'
ceHB of the new

The

-:-

aa

Children's Flue Shoes: also the M tdlam and Ui
Cheap g"des. I would call especial attention la
my Call, "d LIpM Kip WAI.KKR Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy nork and need a soft bal
serviceable apper lout her, with heavy, labstaB'
tlal, triple soles and standanscrew fattest
Orders by mall promptly attended to. 1

Can now cure himself of tbe deplorable results
of early abuse and
erfeetly resture hl

San

-

-:-

Santa Fe,

N.

M

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. Ml.

$4

Klnrlrlc
lfli.'
have reduced the price from $H
to o l, ffiuen maKOBii tne cneap
MKM-tijasi- !
i
naiji in tin
1,. and mmerior to others which art
anid at rrnm no 10 m.w. Jre dt mar
forStorTHKKKbeltHforltflO.Hendforclrcular
Address, ( alllornla Kkclrlr IIHMkt. Ilos T29H
iuiVranciiTCo,t'l ureal) at 701 Market Ht,. W. V

Tte Leading Hotel in New
aAHAOHMBNT.
STBICTLY riKST CLASS.

Mexioo.

KBF1TTKO AND BBFTJRMIRHXB).
TOTJUBTS' aKADgVABTBsM

Eotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Train..
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR TAMIUKS
LARGE PARTIES.

Job Printing.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

THE
Ken, ete. Particular attentioa srlvee !
Deserlutlve Pamphlets of Mlalng Pre pel
ties. We snake a specialty ef

G.

AMD

W. MEYLERT Propr.

BROA) GAUGE SALOON!

for Steak Broker, Mines, Banks, laser
anee Ooaapanlea, Beat Kstate, Bnslnai

IDE OF TIIE PLAZA.

EAST

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand the genuine La

Fantasia Clear, guaranteed to be Fare Fall Harare

SHORT NOTIOX,

Blank

LOW PRICES,
FIXE WORK.
PROMPT BXEOimOK

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

kinds of Slank Honks ilnccI by Merchant,
Bank. Count; Oflicials, Alining and Kail road

AU

to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and primed to order. Jlunic and Masrasines
neatly aud substantially bound. Tbe best of
materialH usel; prices moderate and work,
warranted. A I orders by mail receive prompt
CompiAiit'S made

block Certificates

attention.

Old
Bill
small' Job Printing: exeenseO alMt eare and
dispatch. Xstlaaates (Iveav WsefcKalei'
I,, order Weaseth

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEE

A

I
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Fool

RATES:

N

HbiU

Lands near Hie

FOE SALE.

tebbitbrt.

The Great Southwest

Msx-ica- n

anil

CLOBE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

T

.

Valley

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

ti

SHORT LINE

the

11.00

One Voar.eS.

dol-Jar- a,

SOL. 3PIEGELBERG

or

papeb

VTI

firs

Mountain

Weekly Paper pnbllsbaO
Spanish
at. Santa fa, N. W.

-

j

Popular!
Choice

A

theNewMexicab

Phu-nix-

Farm Lands!

HOTand COLD BATHS

MONUMENTS

t-

.mr Mi.,

o

New, Neat, First Class
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

..:..:p

ii mil mi til

J. W. OLIHGER.

Boiks and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT,
V

The hew Mexican

J. A. MOSES.

Manager;
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp should
always he usea wnen elnldren are cutting
teeth. It relieves the iittie sufierer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
unloving Vilt) UilllU iruui puni, HHU tllO III'
tie cneruD awakes as' (jrwhtas a button
It. is verv oleasant to taste.
It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the Iwwels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

OITY OF NEW MEXICO.

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jas. O'Brikn
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. fl. Whitkman
W. I). Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
J. ft. McKik
Jah. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
D. 8. District Attorney
B. A. Fiskk
V. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
lerk Supreme Court
Summers Bubkhart

g.B.50.
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

0.8. Surveyor General
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0. 8. Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys.

:

F. Hob art
A. L. Morrison

Edward

W, M.

:

Bkhgrb

U.S. ARM V.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, . ... Col. Simon Sm ydkr
LisUT. 8. Y.HKYHl rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Pldmmkr
Quartermaster
X'apt. J. W. Bummerbayes.
Disbursing Q. M
8. Int. Bar. Collector
J.P.McGrorty
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Scathing Kebuke.

A

Chicago Teacher:

now many tenses are there?

1 wo

Piim

and past.
Teacher:
present
Haven't you ever heard of a future tense?
ASLEEP ON TIIB TRACK.
Anyone might think you d b eeu brcii;h
A little child, tired of
flay, hod rillowed his
railroad track and fallen asleep. up in St. Louis.
ftu
tram was nlmost upon him when a
tranter rushed forward
and saved himpastinr
from
I'imples on the Face
horrible dcuth. l'orbap) you are asleep on thea Donoto
an impure state of the blood and
too.
Vou
track,
are, if you are neglecting- the
hacking; crtug;h, the hectio flush, the loss of are looked upon by many with suspicion.
appetite, growing weakreas and lassitude, Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all imwhich kave unconsciously crept upon you.
axe up, or the train will be upon foul purities and leave the complexion smooth
Consumption, which thus Insidiously fastens and clear. There is nothing that will so
It hold upon its rictima while
are
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
of its approach, must they
be taken In fy and
strengthen the wholesysten. Sold
t"ne, if it Is to be overcome. Dr.
and
thmi!
guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
red
h"
?0'5eI,,Medic1.Di.C0Ter'
cases
this most falsi of maladies, drnggist.
a fair triaL It la
jr taken in time, and
srnarmiiUed to benefitgiven
r cure in every
case
You can easily fill Ihe public eye if
ofConsumption, or money paid for V will be
promptly reundfd.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Dlond. Short-ne- yon only have the dust.
of
llronchitia, As'.im;, Severs
Bnchlen's Arnica Halve.
Coughs, and kindred aJTacliooi, it la an era.
efant remedy.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Capyrlght, lias, by Wow'! du. k1d,
jruiaes, soreH, uiceia, salt rneum, levci
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
cures piles, or no pay requireu. it
REWARD tively
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
ntTsart! tV nn itox.
For sale by O. M. Creamer.
incurable cm of
-

Tram,

1.

Itlill.
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J.I I'll I.III

Tlie Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

tv i.

Tefti'li iiifr, hum wtiik
v antis u rest.

Uahin(f drummer.
'I'ross the ainio,
Awfully horrid, Ins-H- its
to smile
Mnrual manh,
Found it (int.

.

TERRITORIAL.
Ahthokt Joseph
Delegate In Congress
L. BBADroRD Pbikoi
Governor
B. M. Thomas
secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bahtlktt
Auditor
Trinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz v8ai.aiab
W. 8. Flktchkr
Adjutant General
Mai Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
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An III I of the Hull.
Girl in ehuir ear,

The Day After the Horror. New spaj er
:
l have called Jlr. Wayup, to ask
Kiiilroad Ollk'ial ,'nlilfiy) : We have
no Mr vH of any aci iilcnt on our li'ie, tir.
N"ttHi'i"fr Mun : Ti ask fur a T'HS ,r
i n tianriii'O ami rerun;.
Willi pleasure, Mr,
Orlidal (iwfliailly)
l.otig'iuill. Self ami wife, I presume

SANTA FE.

Proprietor

of tha

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DCIfTKH, COLO.

on
The Wabash IIhuio

'Iravt-lin- i

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

Did you ever notice the ability
sawmill to make things hum ?

Of

ADOLPH

Wherever Malaria Exist,

The bilious are its pertain p;ey. lu intermittent aud remittent fever, dumb anno and iifjue
Cake, the liver is always seriously atfeeted, and
the blood contaminated with bile. One of the
chief reasons why Hostcttei'sStomaeh Hitters Is
such a sure defense airainst chills ami fever aud
every form of mnlnrial disease, is, that it does
away with liability to Die disease, by reforming!
irrticu'ark of the blliMrv iiivhii tu niK.iid, ni
the arrival of the seisun wle'U the illseaie Is
prevaicm. '1 Here Is no tluer lortifyiuir piei ara
live lor inosu a milt vis 11 unr emiLTiitiiur n, a
locality where I lie miasma la lit exists. There
18 L
Ceria II lmmmnrv Irmil ,1 Ueiw,. In nn
demic or epidemic form, to be secured by the
use o tne eiauc tonics anil anti p,asmndlcs.
lint where uuinitie fails the Itiir.T
ir.,.. ,..i.
both lu pievuntinir and cuiiuif. Moreover, it re
moves ev ry vesture ol dysicpsia, and overcomes
Constipation, rheumatism, iuaetivityof tliekhl-ney- s
ami bladder, anil ti aim nil izes hihI ni,,.mfi h.
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uoross the uieua. These meu are doing
a splendid piece of work toward demonstrating the feasibility of a ilan for set-tint- ,'
water that sooner or later etookmon
all over New Mexico must come to."

-

KOUND AliOUT TOWN.

of
Visitors in Santa i'e should not fuil to
.gioeil,c to call a special meeting
They
the Republican 'etitriil committee is in take iu the orchards and
y
at the executive reception are very pretty uow.
progress
rooms adjoining the governor's office.
The 4th of July hustlers .lie at woik.
The hour for the meeting was announced Tho next committee meeting takes place
as 11 o'clock this morning and a number at 4
afternoon at Car- "ray's

the largest
catch made since the opening of the
It is contrary to law to
Optic.
catch more trout than is req'iire.'! fur one's
o.vu use.
The immense shipments of cultle
S. I'.
through Raton over the A., !.
continue. During the mouth of May '.Ci
car loads were unloaded and inspected
at the stock yards here. Range.
Raton school note: The board of trustees has selected the following teachers
for the coining year : Prof. J. II. Walker, Miss E. C. Kern, Mrs. F. M. Darling
and Mrs. E. Ludluru.
Cattle are showing up splendidly in
Colfax county, ' trass is plenty anil grow
ing rapidly. The calf crop ia highly!
satisfactory, and with the present pros-- :
pect for fair prices this fall, the cattle
raiser is resuming ins oin tmio good
nature.
Preparations are beiug perfected for the
working of the Overton mines at. Coyote,
in a grand scale. Lack of space prevents
a more extended notice of these improvements in thisissue. Of which more hereafter. Verily, Mora county ia on the eve
Mora Echo.
of a mining boom.
600 of the speckled beauties,

ser-so-

j

i

'AW-

.

-

of the nipmbers were on hand, but
office,
ing was done toward calling the meeting
ft. fry
Six men are in search along the Rio
to order, as many members were known
Grande for the body of Henry Cordova,
'
to be on board the delayed train from the
the youth drowned at Espanola, but up
south. The tardy ones arrived about 1 to noon no trace of fbo lad baJ
'
o'clock and shortly after 2 the meeting
found.
ot down to business.
0
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Rivenburg has a nursery stock of 80,-00atAppended is a list of members in
strength and whelesoineness. More economU-O V.' V
&
be
will
of
which
thnn
thn nritlimrv ImhiIr. Riiri ran lint lie Nold lli
ready
trees, 00,000
M
V.
tendance :
test
with
of
low
multitude
the
competition
sevfor delivery this fall. He will have
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sole
Colfax County I. W. Dwyer, T. W.
in cans, Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
eral agents iu the field soliciting orders
only
Collier.
Wall street, N. V
Ban Mignel-- L.
C. Fort.
after the middle of next month.
Santa Fe Max. Frost, E. L. Bartlett
h'otiee of Stockholders' Meeting.
Don Gaspar avenue is again to the front.
proxy for Gov. Prince.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
M. S. Otero, Tedro Perea, Major ti. W. Knaebel is having plans
Kernaliilo
Sheriff A. Sever is down from Springer. of the Water & Improvement company
E. 8. Stover, M. C. de Baca.
drawn for two tasty brick cottages to be
will be held at the office of the company
- sT-M
TT.
I k.
J
At the Exchange.
Kooorro J. A. Whitmore, proxy for I. built at once on tho Berardinelli
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, a'
.
S. TiH'anv ; W, S. Williams, proxy for E.
Cer-rillodiof
of
12
board
for
a
of Bueua Vista hill.
election
C.
the
E.
base
the
at
sheriff,
Bartholomew, deputy
m.,
W, Eaton.
rectors and such other business as may
is at the Exchange.
V. L. llynerson,
A. J.
Dena Ana
The feast of the Sacred Heart was celebefore them. Edwin B. 8ewaki.
come
Fountain, J. II. Kilev, ;uma Uaymond. brated at the cathedral this morning, a
Hon. Tranquilino Luna was an agreea-abl- e
Secretary
Hierra Richard Mansfield White,
ofWcr tovisitor at the New Mkxh-asFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- great crowd being in attendance. Special
(irant John Iirockmon.
loon.
Lincoln
1). J. M. A. Jewett, proxy for services w ere held at the chapol of St. day.
j
Geo. B. Barber.
Vincent's, the interior being beautifully
Hon. Pedro Perea is among the distin"ot ee.
'
Besides the above there were also on decorated for the occasion with flowers.
A meeting of the Republican league
guished Republicans visiting the capital
hand a number of prominent Republi
club of Santa Fe county is hereby called
cans from the city and other parts of the
Major Sunimerhayes is a Trojan. He city
to meet at the Santa Fe county court
is pushing the improvements at Fort
territory.
of
the
Hon.
Eutenio
one
Montoyo,
house at 8:30 p. m.,
night
A dispatch from lion. Pedro I. Jara-mill- o
and
levels
run
now
is
and
having
Marcy
We liitve iu mock tt line of Toilet
leading citizens of Socorro county, is in June 13. Every member is requested to
brought a greeting from Rio Arriba
of
be present, as business
drawn for a complete sewerage and the city on business.
great importi
Articles of every description;
county, Mr. Jaramijlo regretting it was plans
ance will be transacted.
system, a combination ar
impossible for him to be present.
also a full lino of ImportE. A. Dow, the well known eastern
of the
not
members
All
Republicans
The afternoon session was organized by rangement that promises to be very
ed (Mffurs & Import?))
Valencia county merchant, is buying club are cordially invited to attend saio
j the election of Hon. J. Frank
Chaves as
Benjamin" M. Rkad,
meeting.
CitIifitrniii Wiiit!!
goods in Santa Fo
temporary chairman.
President.
i
hikI lraiidi'H
Mr. A. T. Urigg, the furniture and
A 8taab was elected member of the
DKALBR IM
W. T. McCreight, news editor of AlbuJose D. Sena, Secretary
i
central committee from Santa Ke county queensware man, got in last night from a
y,
us
with
querque's popular paper,is
to till the vacancy occasioned bv the death
trip to Pueblo, where he went on busi
of Col. W. W. Griffin.
taking in the mountain breezes and en'
Mr.
his
to
visit
ness
and
: Vocal and
Grigg
family.
At 3 p. ru. Hon. 8. B. Axtell was electa hearty greeting at the hands of
joying
ed permanent chairman of the committee is confident that Santa Fe has only to let
friends.
land Levi A. Hughes was chosea secre- - her real advantages be known in order capital city
BAIN & MOLINE
; ttirv.
A. Manzanares,
Hon.
F.
the wideof
outside capital.
to reap a rich harvest
awake president of the bureau of immiHe talked Santa Fe to a number of real
OFFICIAL ANU rtlUTICAI..
gration, is over from Las Vegas to attend
in
found
them
Puoblo
and
That was a pretty braiuy crowd of men estate men
-- GIVEN I1Y- that assembled in the governor's recep- readv to join in giving New Mexico's a meeting of the A., T. & S. F.
AND
we
tlt
admits
y.
directors.
everybody
tion rooms
a helping hand. "Incorporate and
capital
in
stock
the territory
The Santa Fe Republican league will
large t
lion. Jefferson Reynolds is circulating
Mr. Grigg.
ta our line, consequent lj
hold a meeting at the court house to- prosper," Bays
his capital city friends. He is the
among
The Building it Loan association held
we defy competition hi
night.
individual owner of the Lincoln-Luck- y
largest
trans
and
is
last
a
rate
Gov.
first
and
its
had
Trince
nitfht
night
monthly meeting
IS T1IK
quality ox In
mine and with a merry twinkle in
y
resting very coinfortalilv and slow- - acted mnch routine business. Since the
looks
his
much
and
little
eye
says
ly recuperating.
beyond
issue of the second series of stock the
casual remark that tho railroad ami
Hon. Teofllo Chavez, who was a mem- - duties of
al the
been
have
Delgado
Secretary
l?Uth
ber of the
leifislutive assembly and
17
mining interests of south Santa Fe county
resided near Los Lunas, Valencia county, most doubled, and last night the directors will soon
experience something very
died suddenly on Tuesday last.
voted to increase his salary to $33 per
to the advantage of the whole terPKOGEAMMK :
Hon. Thos. Gutierres, one of the Now month. The amounts of $000 in the old greatly
1 Piauu Solo- - Cascade
Mexico commissioners to the world's fair, series and $430 in the new series w ere ritory.
Patter
Mr. H. Wi'deles.
haB received notice from Secretary of State
At the Palace : Gov. 14. S. Stover, Awere no takers.
offered
but
there
as
loans,
of
Star
Heart
My
(a
Hlaine to meet with the other commisDcnzii
j), I .tNicrht
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TRAINS.
sioners in Chicago on June l!t. Mr. Gu Mr. Widmeyer paid back his loan of lbuquerque; Richard Mansfield White,
Mr. T. Ci. Littlehales,
V.
II.
Hon.
John
Hermosa;
Capt.
Riley,
tierres will attend, as will also Mr. White. $1,000 and Dr. Andrews will do likewise
8 Bong
It Was Not Tim to Be.
.Ant
Mrs. F. W. llancy.
Col. D. J. M. A. .Jewett, a leading citi- shortly, and it is probable that a Bpecial L. Rynerson, Hon. A. J. Fountain, Las
Frisco Street, Opposite Now Mexican Ofllce, SANTA FE, N. M.
4 Trio Deunry'a Kyc-.Tostl
zen of Lincoln county, here to attend
of the board will be called, at Cruces; W. S. Williams, Chieftain, SocorV lulin and
meeting
(Voire,
Piano.)
the Republican Central committee's de
:
- i
.1.
r
:n i.
a.
Mrs. Preston, Mr A. M. (irunsleld and
ro; Sheriff C. A. Robinson, Socorro;
.Mr. T. (i. Littlehales,
"Don't worry wuii'ii time a louu oi Home ?i,oou win oe Hon.
liberations, said
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
.
A.
San
Whitmore,
Jayno
Marcial;
in
a
The
flourish
offered.
associations
is
about our section of the country voting to
5 Comic Sontr
W.
A.
Hon.
Mr.
E.
M.C.
K.
Twitehell.
Kimball, Albuquerque;
keep New Mexico in the hole. The slate ing condition and growing daily as a factor
M ETEOBOLOCICAL.
tii ard and Care for Horses at the Most Keasonoble Rates.
6 Diu-- t
Si'hubert's Sereunde
constitution will get a handsome niujoritv in the
and advancement of de Baca, Albuquerque; John Brockman,
Observer.
improvement
V. W.
Omci or M..
Mrs
ami
Mr. Mttlehales.
uninuy
of
in the counties
Lincoln, IMdy and Santa Fe.
Ssii
Juno 13. 1890.
Silver City ; Hon. M. S. Otero, Bernalillo ; 7 ViolinSolo.
rn, 1,
Raff
on"
Chevez."
Mrs. Geo. L. Russell, Socorro; J. Rey- 8
u
Love Sung
s
Mnsu tl
Sons b liedonin
W. H. Burke, of Albniuenjue, ia in the
is1! 3 1
Supt. Cart, of tho new government In
Loves Old Sweet Sonff.
M alloy
nolds, Las Vegas; H. Jameson, Denver;
tr i.iiuenaies.
city. The gentleman is an applicant for dian school, says ho will make an earn
t3-"5
Pinsntl
the position of deputy internal revenue est effort to secure more than $25,000 Col. J. W. Dwyer, Springer; Capt. T. W. 0 quartet Th Parting Kiss
aS
L t'iruizburK, Mr. Clancy.
Sc
2 5 m.- S't.
Mi,
collector at Albuquerque, and has laid his
Collier, Raton ; Capt. L. C. Fort, Las
' 7
Mr. 1 lttlehales, Mr. Crlehton.
for
next
school
He
th
year.
running
claims for the office before Collector
K
59
Pianists Mrs. O. C. Preston, Mr. S. Wcdeles,
DEALKR IN
at..r
Vegas; Rev. Jas. A. Monaul, Robt.
('loudy
j:.iuii SB.
HW
22
79
Cloudy Hughes. Mr. Burke was probate clerk of says the department estimates, made
W.
. Burko, W. T. McCreight,
II
Coltman,
of
for
Bernalillo
two years, sometime ago, calculated on accommodat
the county
.
afaximnui 'lemperatai
.2
M and also was superintendent
mntmmm Temperature
of public
Albuquerque; E. A. Wetmore, Lake Su
ing not more than 100 pupils, whereas perior; G. L. Noble, Philadelphia; Hon
.. .Oo schools. He is a staunch
Precipitation
Republican and he thinks tho number will roach
W. L. Wiomiykb, Herirt, Hlirnl Coras.
quite F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas ; E. Montoya
Note -- T Indicates precln'fatlnti inappreciable. has strong backing for the office which he
BUSINESS NOTICES.
140, and he will ask to have the appro- - and wne, am Antonio; Kaipn Ualloran,
aspires to.
l.iina, Ins Lunas;
Associate Justice McFie, whose official priation increased accordingly, besides AlDuquerque; lion.
TO KENT.
duties bring him in close contact with the it w ill require fully $30,000 to furnish and O.M.Cook, Chicago; D. W. Turner,
Kansas uuy.
people, says southern New Mexico is safe equip the now building.
riio onRKS P. A suite of three desirable rooms
The govern
JL
Montezuma uv'cmie. good water and lo
for a good majority in favor of the state
e .tion. Apply to
. L. Wl.imeyer, Hlgnal Office.
IN MEMOlilAM.
constitution at the fall election. He says ment is just now completing a fine school
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
K1CNT
the masses have dropped the political structure here, and it would bo an unwise
Hram cottage, well built and In
At a special meeting of Santa Fe Hook rpo
a
exi client location; six rooms and closet:
view, which a few designing men have lolicy to hamper it at the very start by
i
A
No.
reif
Ladder
desired rent
1, of Santa Fe, p .ssefsion Juuo l, .,r befor
company
I 1
tried to instill into them on this subject, too close economy in the matter ot aplow. Apply toUeo. W. Knaebel, Atty
PUEBLO, COLO
N. M., held June in, 1800, tho following tnarKawy
.
and it is now simply a question ot busi- propriations.
i niaco
and
ness; of progress and advancement.
resolutions
were
preamble
reported,
FOKSALK.
A Disastrous Wrack.
"The greatest good to the greatest numWestern Division.
and unanimously adopted.
TpOR HALK. Coal Declaratory Statements at
ber in the shortest time is the demand of
Two train men were killed, three en
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty j. mo oiuco 01 winy kw mkxican.
and statehood will bring this,"
the
gines demolished and some thirty freight uoa in ins great wisdom to remove from TOK SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
IsTO. 29. said hour,
the associate justice.
cars wrecked by the accident which oc- our membership by the band of death JL uauy nkw Mexican omce; paper binding.
Iu eflcct June l, isoo.
Hon. J. Frank Chavez is with us top bin
curred on the Santa Fe at Ortiz yesterday our deceased brother, Clarence N. Allan, in Mpan Ish.
and
as
as
He
ever.
emphatic
day
genial
event
took
on
winch
June
place
Sunday,
BALE, Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
freight train
says rain is badly needed in the Valencia morning. A double-heade- r
STATIONS.
law, alter a long and aevere illness
at the office of the Daily Nkw Mkxi
NO. 8.M). 1.
w. i. section of the Rio Grande valley. The bound west collided with an east bound s,
bore with a fortitude and resig
which
he
river is running out very fast and if no stock train. It
1
that the watches nation compatable with true manliness.
a 7 not. v. Albuquerque Ar II :l! a 3:20
appears
LfOR SALE. Blank Letters of Hnardiaushlp
io a." rains should come soon the latter July of
7:1)0
.( oolii'ee.
and a trust and confidence that God was m.
two
..
the
on
the
south
aim
bound
at
uimruimis
nouti
ami
uatn
ineouicu
engineers
W
6:17
7:20" 12:32
9.4o., and August will be severe months for the
inpale
him
the
and be was ui tne MKW mkxican Printing company.
7:oo ' 1 :0s "
b:tO
..' allnp
farmers and fruit growers. Col. Chavez train agreed, while that of the other engi- leading to trustbyhimselfband,
and Ins future to T7IOR
3:39 "!
.
willing
blank Register Books
.Navajo
Hpilns
Ortiz being his guidance.
2:16 "i 5::t0" thinks the New Mexican is working in a neer was three minutes fast.
U:22 '
'ol brook ..
1
at me onice ot tne Daily NEW mkxican.
1
l'M-h)0 a 4:20"
Window
good cause in showing up the impracticaa
had
the
stock
train
station,
switching
the
death
of
friend
our
In
Whereas,
11 00 " 1:61"
.8:37" 7:i.3 '
Flsestsfr
bility of Maj. J. W. Powell's schemes for remained there two minutes longer the and brother, our
11:40 " 12::;0p
Williams
.Vi. 8.40'
company has bad strick' U:1UJ.
1 resrott Jin
En en from its roll of membership one of its
7JI6 "I l):40" undertaking the reclamation of the arid disaster would have been averted.
(Hon
carif
2
He
are
ideas
Powell's
8:10'
lands.
6:05
"i
V:f0"
00" ..I'eaoh Springs...
says
gineer J. W . Nicholson, on the head
ongtitest members, whose character was
ll:4u"i 4X0"
Kingman ... 2:4 '! 6:42" ried out it will not
require an age,
the west bound train, was crushed an example to his comrades, and who at
6:41 '
Tbe eedls. ... 12:2pl S:0h" but will in the only run
.'lna
mofoster
long
. Hoffbeneath the coal, fireman h.
4:11
8.K"
Fennel
lu:2". 1:27a
every call of duty was ready to respond,
S:23"! 1Mb
IfauLett
6:03": 8 27" nopoly of water rights that will be anyof Col. and if necessary exposing his life to danman, who is said to be a step-so- n
2:0u
. .earftow
6:40"' 8:0f, p thing but beneficial to the
inof
foot
peoples'
Jim Morris,
Wallace, had his
M
4 40"ji.v
ger for the preservation of tbe lives and
3:U0'i
jave
terests.
crushed off and bled to death, both men property of the community.
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and
done nromiitlr and In flratelmaa man
to
en
Las
route
the
Vegas hospital.
dying
The community at large will mourn
NOT A WATERLESS WASTE.
CONNECTIONS.
tiling and repHlrlni; saws.
Hoffman is said to have a family at Kan- the loss of a young man just entering ner;
lour uoors Ddnn Bcnnepple's,
nnop,
sas City, and Nicholson is a new man upon manhood, whose integrity and
,oa 'Frisco Street
lor all
ALBL'Ql'f EQIT A., T. 4 S. F.
Some I'ractlcsl Experiments that Hare on the line, his home being at San Fran- moral character
points cast and south.
gave promise of great
A
Yielded
cisco.
Defective
reKeturn
Abnndant
seem
to
watches
be
usefulness.
His employers and assoIKFFC01T JtNCTIO-rrefC- (tt
4 Arizona
Word for Stockmen.
sponsible for the disaster. Supt. Dyer ciates in his chosen nrofession will
t Dirbl railway, lor ton nhlppli: a.,d l'rf
and Trainmaster Rain spent all day yes- miss the familiar form and face of their
cott.
HOTEL
"The New Mexican is doing good work terday and last night directing the work employee and friend, and the friends ol THE
B A RSTOW- -r all fornla Southern railway for Loi
AT THE OLD STAND.
his youth a loved friend, a true compa
Antflcs, ran Diego and other nullum all in urging the stockmen to sink tubular of clearing up the debris.
fornla points,
nion. Be it, therefore
wells on their ranges," said Col. Jewett,
I
take
In
Hooaiers.
pleasme calling attention of the public to mjr atock or
Happy
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt
MOJAVK
Rates Reasonable
oulhein I'aeiflc for fan Franrlsco, of White
Location Central,
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ideville, sympathy (so far as can be expressed iu
Oaks,
&
"Experiments
acrainentv and noriheii. Callfoisia points.
on the broad mesas north of White Oaks Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done words) to the sorrow-stricke- n
more for me than all other medicines relatives and friends of our parents,
BOARD BY THE DAT OR BT THE WEEK.
departed
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. have of late demonstrated how easy it is combined, for that had feeling
arising brother, and that we tenderly and confito secure water by sinking such wells. It from
and
Liver
trouble."
John dently recommend them in tbeir ureal
Kidney
No change is marie by tleeplng car passengers ia
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
singular that the stockmen have not Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same affliction and grief to the loving care of
between 8u Franciser md Kauraa tity, or
Special arrangements and every home comfort
.
Electric
be
all-wi"Find
to
Bitters
of
Los
and
says
and
place,
this
the ever living and
C'Llcago.
Augelea
bu Llego
Creator of the
plan
helping
long ago adopted
lor invalids ana tourists,
iioth-- !
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ID.

FJEtJlsTZ,

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

Farm & Spring Wagons

c;rr

RACINE

Mr. T. C. Littlehales

price.

COURT HOUSE.

Tuesday Evn'g.June

BUCKBOARDS.

J. L. VAN AESDELL &

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

.00.

Admission,

t)l

mm

Tombstones & Monuments

l.

AND IRON FENCINC.

6 West 5th St.,

TIME ,TABIB

FB

OUUt

:'

H A R D

SIMON FILGER

Contractor

:"!

W

ARE

Builder.

&

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Klly

New

ALAMO

Storei

New Goods!

Dry Goods and Clothing,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tonrists, ran easily
h nacbid by taking this line, via Feaeli
Bptli g, and a stae tide thence of but twenty
three nides. Ibtr ranon is tbe grandest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And hunt lea-- , deir and wild tu key in the
FrancUco
maanltic i in ( Ine f nsis of the
mountalut, or vltlt I lie tncient ruins of theQ

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. b. BoilMtOM. General Manager.
W. A,

F. T.

Biy.

EiseiLL, Gen, Cass. Agt

Gen. Ast., Altnqtierqne, N. M.

Mil Io

Sontlieast cor. Plur.a,
S. M.
SANTA FE,
Ctitnllf

Loca'ed,

TERMS

-

I.

tnllrelf

MWki,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J.Ti

FOR8HA, Propr

themselves and the country at large.
Comry Brothers, of White Oaks, formerly
of Pennsylvania, have been highly successful in securing water. They sunk the
wells for Mr. Davics and for Pat Coghlan.
Some sixty-fiv- e
miles north of the Oaks
and seven miles east of Pino's Weils the.t
funk a tubular well and found an abundance of Water at 174 feet, which, without
casing, rose and now stands within ten
feet of the surface. They sink an eight
inch bole. With caring I feel satisfied
they could make of this an artesian flowing well. This well is operated by a wind
mill and bas proven a
to that
whole region. Water in the Gallinas
mountains is unusually scarce this seaof
son and thousands
sheep now
depend upon this well for water, the
owners of tbe well receiving three head
of sheep as pay for every thousand head
they supply with water.
"Oh the mesa referred to is excellent
grazing, covering an area of 6,000 or 7,000
xquare miles, which can be made serviceable to stockmen by the sinking of a
system of such wells. Comry Brothers
have demonstrated fully tbe practicability of the undertaking.
They are
another well between tbe Gallinas
and Tecolote mountains, thirty-fiv- e
miles
north of White Oaks, and five miles
south of Red Cloud postoffice.
When
last heard from they bad reacbed a depth
of 100 feet, and were in wet sand similar
to that which brought water in the first
well. Their intention ii, upon finishing
the present well, to go ten miles east of
tbe first well and rink
chain of wells
God-sen-

V

d

the best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
de me feel like a new man." J. VV. Gardner, hardware merchant, same town, says :
Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man
who is all run down and don't care whether he lives or dies; he found new
strength, good appetite and felt just like
lie had a new lease on life. Only 50c.
a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's. Drug Store.

umvorso.
Tho' dead, he vet speaks.

He speaks

to us in the life he lived, in tbe character
he bore, and the example he left abali
ever remind us of our brother's memory.
we mourn our sorrow over our loss, but
we' also rejoice that we have known and
loved so true a man and so worthy a

"That nothing walks with aimless feet,
That not one life shall be destroyed
Or cast as ruhblsti to the void
Wlu n Uod has made tue whole complete."
Miss Dollie Lockhart and T. S. Austin
Resolved, That our house be draped in
were married at Albuquerque.
mourning for thirty days in memory of
our
What is baton going to do on Indebrother, and that these resolutions be
pendence day this year ? Range. Come published in the .Daily New Mkxican,
and a copy thereof be sent to the parents
to Santa Fe.
Harry Preston quietly disposed of all of our deceased brother.
Wm. M. Bkkoer,
)
his property at Albuquerque and fled,
D. II. Harbour,
Committee.
leaving his debts

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

unpaid.

Dell Cobb, late of

the Silver City

En-

terprise, has embarked in the publication
al Rich Hill, Mo.
The raleof taxation for cattle in Arizona
this year is $7.50 per head ; in New Mexico the rate will average about $10 per
bead.
Mr. M. P. Pels, the successful manager
of the interests of the Maxwell Urant
comoany, is up Red river to locate some
townsites on the Maxwell extension of
tbe Fort Worth.
Page Otero, Sam Ruble and De Witt
Pierce are still fishing on tbe Pecos, and
will probably not return until Monday
Frank Forsythe returned last nigbt witti
about 120 trout, which be it giving away
te tbe bdye. The party ha caugbt folly
of a daily paper

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, X. M.

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ibop worn, dust nor atale good! la the house; ererythlng 1 spank, spa
I reeelta goods daily from eastern anctloLS, and am able to and WILL Mil
at eaitern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Good delivered to all part
of the city free. Giro me a call and sate money.
Mo

new.

A. T. GRIGG

& CO,,

Dealeri In

Furniture,

ABE GOLD.
Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
All

Kinds or Repairing

anil

Carpet

Work

attended to.

Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Adolph J. Fischer.
WHOLESALE ADD RETAIL
Kemarkable Kescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain. Plainfleld, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs, she was treated for a month by her family physician,
but grew worse. He told her sne was a
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
hopeless victim of consumption and that
no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New discovery
lor Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
toher delight found herself benifited from
tiret dose. She continued its use and after taking ten bottles, found herself sound
and well, now does ber own housework
and is as well as she ever was. "Free trial MABIE, T00D & CO8 GOLD PENS
bottles of this Great Discovery at C. M.
Creamer's Droa store, large bottles 60e. rrath Oausdlei
BpMiaatr. rise Olnn.
and 1.00.
,

J. WELTMER

News Depot!
,lTUu,Bta

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
TO LET- .- House of six rooms on east side of federal eronnds: best location In Ranta
and water. Weaid be rented furnished or unfurnished at vry reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms aUlolninn. only t!5. Several other suites of rooms, offices and hnmuu. from I7jvi totannar
month.
In R.ni'. v.. .iu
FOR BALE. At (Treat bargains, some of the most dmlrahln hiTllHtnir
mlw PAnnta
four and onehalf and twelve acres nlota near eatiitol hnllriino" in w.n
(.
denco, stable and outhouses, one acra of Kround iu high state 01 cultivation, numberless cholc
auu
m
buwib
leariuK iruit
ubcb, uku ico, nnwitguD ueu, etc.,
oraer; also a plot ot land OD
peneci
r.o
I'AlAfH
San Fmnclsno Mtrenf.. and hnnt. inn
nt
venue, ruiiniuir thr.iuirb.
kin
one of tho very bent locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opeia house, etc.

tt

Buy

tia

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

la the aeeret of successful real estate speculation. This onnnrtnnlfT itn hnv at hnttnm nrlMai
occurs bat once In a life time, aud is now here iu Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully Io ated
cities on earth and destined to be tbe "queen residence city of tne southwest," and the fash- lonaoie "summer resort oi tn uauuu.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
.

Palac Are., near Court Houm, SAVTA Ffi.

